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EDITORS' NOTE

Scouting both sides
of an angry border

-V-,

Correspondent Peter Young and Photographer Pierre Boulat spentsev
eral weeks scouting both sides of the Arab-Israeli borderfor thisweek s
lead story about Palestinian Arabs. Young cabled from Paris:

"Our starting point was Lebanon. Near the American University of
Beirut we met a host of Palestinian upperclassmen, all of them dedi
cated workers for A1 Fatah. The border area, we learned over a banana
split, was guarded by Lebanese troops and strictlyout of bounds to news
men. But all we had to do was to disguise ourselves as guerrillas—buy
some G.l. fatigues and hatta (head wraparounds) and wear sunglasses.
A1 Fatah would then get us through the army
checkpoints.

"The scheme worked pretty well. Travel
ing under false passes (Pierre became Abu
Kawar and I was Abu Khasho), we reached

a group of guerrillas camped a mile or so
from the border. They drove us in an A1 Fa
tah Mercedes, no less, to a rocky, treeless

bluff overlooking the Israeli settlement ot
Menara. 'We've done a few good jobs over

there,' said one of them, proudly, 'but we'd
better leave soon. If the Israeli Phantoms

strike us, spread out.' We got out, but a lit

tle farther along the border we ran smack

into the chief of Lebanese intelligence in the
area. He sent us packing back to Beirut where we were charged with en
tering a forbidden area with a camera and traveling under false iden
tities. We were held for eight hours by a fuming intelligence officer who
harangued us incessantly until the American and British embassies se
cured our release. Thus pardoned, we left Lebanon hoping for better
luck on the other side of the border.

"From Beirut we flew to Tel Aviv and headed for the Israeli-oc

cupied Arab city of Gaza. Getting there was no problem. We simply rent
ed a car and drove south. The problem was getting out without an
Arab bystander tossing a grenade or homemade bomb at the car. We
got one tip from a young reservist. 'When they throw their grenades at
moving targets,' he told us, 'they usually throw short.' Not much re
assured. we drove along the city's potholed streets with a guide named
Mohammed, who told us that since everyone in town knew him, we

were probably safe. As it turned out, we got through the day without in
cident. But as Pierre and I drove out of Gaza through the blossoming
orange groves to the safety of Israeli soil,we could not help recalling
our guide's gloomy predictions: 'It's like a pressure cooker here. The
resentment is growing all the time, and unless the Israelis move all the
refugees out, something is going to burst.' "
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BOULAT AND YOUNG

Ralph Graves
Managing Editor
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